Gas hydrate beneath the N. Cascadia continental slope off Vancouver Island occurs as a regional diffuse layer above the BSR and as local high concentrations in large vent or upwelling structures. Regional concentrations of gas hydrate beneath the N. Cascadia continental slope off Vancouver Island have been estimated earlier using multichannel seismic, seafloor electrical, and IODP Leg 146 downhole data. The concentrations of between 15 and 30% of pore saturation in a 100 m thick layer above the BSR are much higher than estimated elsewhere where there is good data, especially the Blake Ridge and central Cascadia off Oregon on ODP Leg 204. Although both of these other studies involved different sediment environments, a careful re-evaluation of the N. Cascadia estimates seemed desirable. We have re-evaluated the methods used to calculate the gas hydrate concentrations from pore-water chlorinity (salinity), electrical resistivity, and seismic velocity, describing in detail the assumptions and uncertainties. Use of the porewater chlorinity/salinity and electrical resistivity directly have low reliability because of the effect on the no-hydrate reference of hydrate formation and dissociation, and the effect of pore fluid freshening by clay dehydration. At ODP Site 889/890 hydrate concentrations range from 5-10% to 30-40%, depending on the no-hydrate reference salinity used. Use of core salinity data along with the downhole and seafloor electrical resistivity data allows calculation of both the in situ reference salinity and the hydrate concentrations. The most important uncertainty in this method is the relation between 2 resistivity and porosity, i.e., Archie's Law parameters. Significantly different relations were determined from the ODP Leg 146 core and downhole log data, the log data resistivity-porosity relation giving much lower concentrations. Finally, seismic velocities from sonic-logs and multichannel data can be used to calculate gas hydrate concentrations, if an appropriate no-hydrate velocity-depth profile can be estimated. A velocity-hydrate concentration relation is also required. Depending on which nohydrate/no-gas velocity baseline is used, estimated hydrate concentrations range from as low as 5% to above 25% saturation. In spite of having three nearly independent methods of estimating hydrate concentrations, it is concluded that the data allow regional concentrations in the 100 m layer above the BSR from less than 5% to over 25% saturation (3-13% of sediment volume). ODP drilling in the region scheduled for the fall of 2005 should help resolve the uncertainties.
INTRODUCTION
The presence of gas hydrate has been established on Canada's West Coast at the Island has been the focus of many interdisciplinary studies. Studies include 2D and 3D single channel and multichannel conventional and high-resolution seismic studies (Yuan et al., 1996 Fink and Spence, 1999; Riedel et al., 2002; Chapman et al., 2002; Gettrust et al., 1999) , vertical seismic profiling (MacKay et al., 1994) , Ocean Bottom Seismometer (OBS) surveys (Spence et al, 1995; Hobro 1999) , swath-bathymetry mapping, high-resolution subbottom profiling, heat-flow studies (Ganguly et al., 2000) , piston coring with geochemical and geophysical sediment analyses (Novosel, 2002; Solem et al., 2002) , ODP scientific drilling Leg 146 , seafloor electrical sounding (Edward, 1997; Yuan and Edwards, 2001) , and ocean bottom video surveying with the remotely operated vehicle ROPOS .
Gas hydrate concentrations were previously calculated from the ODP downhole sonic and resistivity logs, MCS interval and vertical seismic profile (VSP) velocities and from pore-water freshening (e.g. Yuan et al., 1996 Yuan et al., , 1999 Hyndman et al., 1999) . Gas hydrate concentrations from the different methods differ slightly, but were estimated to be on average 20 -35 % of the pore space over a 100 m thick interval above the BSR.
One contrasting estimate was that by Ussler and Paull (2001) interpreting chlorinity data from ODP Leg 146 by using a smooth chlorinity baseline. They assumed that the general pore fluid freshening in recovered cores was mainly due to sources other than hydrate dissociation. This approach suggested much lower gas hydrate concentrations at Site 889/890. These are unusually high gas hydrate concentrations for a marine gas hydrate occurrence, much higher than on the two other margins where there is sufficient data for quantitative estimates. ODP drilling and logging at the Blake Ridge offshore South Carolina (passive Margin environment) showed gas hydrate concentrations that were on average lower than 10% (Paull et al., 1996) . ODP Leg 204 which was located at southern Hydrate Ridge on the southern Cascadia Margin offshore Oregon, has a similar tectonic environment to northern Cascadia. That area showed low gas hydrate concentrations of less than 5% except for the unusual summit of Hydrate Ridge (Trehu et al., 2004) . It is this difference between northern Cascadia hydrate concentration estimates and those for Blake Ridge and Hydrate Ridge that prompted this re-evaluation of the northern Cascadia concentration estimates.
We note that both Blake Ridge and Hydrate Ridge have important differences in environment compared to northern Cascadia that could explain the differences in hydrate concentrations. Blake Ridge is on a passive rifted margin with the hydrate being mainly in deep sea contour drift deposits of fine grain sediments. The upward fluid motion that may carry methane upward into the hydrate stability field is quite low compared to estimates for Cascadia. In the ODP drilling at Hydrate Ridge, the upper sediment sections penetrated by the wells to the BSR were all in slope basin sediments, i.e., young sediments deposited on top of the older accretionary wedge sediments originally deposited on the deep sea floor. The limited time for hydrate formation since slope basin sediment deposition may limit the concentrations. Accreted sediments were penetrated, but only below the BSRs. In contrast, at northern Cascadia Leg 146 Site 889/890, the sediments in the ~100 m above the BSR are accretionary prism sediments. This is the interval where the highest concentrations of hydrate have been inferred. These sediments are much older than the slope basin sediments so have had more time for hydrate formation.
In the following sections we review three different methods of calculating gas hydrate concentrations from: (a) pore-water freshening using chlorinity data, (b) electrical resistivity from logs and core data, and (c) from acoustic data (sonic logs and multichannel seismic interval velocities). The emphasis is on discussing the underlying assumptions and uncertainties in empirical parameters required for these methods and their effect on gas hydrate concentrations, rather than to present a new model for the northern Cascadia Margin. The work should provide an important background to the new IODP drilling planned for 2005. At present, the availability and quality of drilling, core and logging data do not allow a unique model, in contrast to, for instance, southern Hydrate Ridge where there is more recent and definitive data.
CHLORINITY AND PORE-WATER FRESHENING
Estimating in situ pore water chlorinity/salinity When gas hydrate forms in marine sediments the process initially increases the salinity of the remaining pore-water because the salt in the saline pore fluid is not incorporated into the gas hydrate crystals. Assuming slow gas hydrate formation, it is expected that over long periods of time the excess salt will be removed by upward porefluid migration from beneath the hydrate stability field. The pore-water chlorinity/salinity will return to the equilibrium concentrations below the BSR, which is usually close to that of seawater. When a core sample is retrieved, any gas hydrate present in situ usually will have dissociated by the time a pore-water sample is analyzed. The dissociation of gas hydrate releases methane and fresh water, thus pore water that is fresher than the assumed background level is an indication of the presence of gas hydrate. This process has been used widely to estimate gas hydrate concentrations (e.g. Hesse and Harrison, 1981; Hesse, 2003; Kastner et al., 1995; Ussler and Paull, 2001) . However, the limitation of the method is the problem of estimating the in situ pore fluid chlorinity/salinity. The pore fluid chlorinity/salinity in deep sea sediments is commonly found to be approximately seawater. For example, near seawater pore water chlorinity/salinity was found for Leg 146 deep sea reference hole 888 in Cascadia Basin. However, in contrast to deep sea basin sediments, seawater pore water chlorinity/salinity may not be valid in accretionary prism sediments, the environment of Site 889/890 hydrate formation (e.g., Torres et al., 2004) .
There are several processes (hydrate and non-hydrate related) that can result in in situ chlorinity/salinity that is higher or lower than seawater at the depths of hydrate occurrence: (a) the more saline pore fluid produced at the time of hydrate formation is not completely flushed upward and replaced with seawater salinity pore fluid, the chorinity/salinity may be higher than seawater, (b) fresh water from the dissociation of hydrate as the base of the stability field moves upward due to prism thickening. This low salinity pore water may be carried upward to shallow depths, (c) paleo-oceanographic seawater salinity changes, especially Pleistocene, (d) dehydration of clay (smectite) minerals at greater depth (T > 100ºC) and other non-hydrate related processes followed by upward migration of these fresher fluids by tectonic compression (e.g., Torres et al., 2004) .
We note the general problem with salinity from pore water as measure for gas hydrate concentration is the relatively small sample density of typically one sample every 5 meter during ODP operations. Thus the retrieved profile is heavily spatially aliased and if thin layers are missed, gas hydrate concentrations may be underestimated. In a special experiment during Leg 204 (Torres et al., 2004 , Trehu et al., 2003 pore-water measurements and infra-red (IR) scans of the core were compared and showed that if the pore-water sample was taken more than 10 cm away from a discrete gas hydrate occurrence, no chlorinity/salinity anomaly would be detected.
Estimating hydrate concentrations from core chlorinity at Site 889/890
The chlorinity versus depth profile at Site 889/890 (Figure 2a) is substantially fresher than seawater, ranging from near seawater just below the seafloor (530 mM) to about 35% fresher than seawater (360 mM) just above the BSR. This is an exceptionally low value for deep sea marine sediments. For example the ODP gas hydrate holes off Oregon (Torres et al., 2005) and the MITI gas hydrate holes off SW Japan showed much less freshening.
There is almost no discontinuity at the BSR. There is a small but hardly significant decrease in chlorinity with depth in the 100 m below the BSR. The lack of a discontinuity at the BSR may be interpreted as either, (a) there is little in situ hydrate; the general core pore fluid freshening is due to other geochemical processes, (b) there is substantial hydrate; the pore fluid below the BSR has been freshened by dissociation of hydrate formerly above the BSR, with the recent upward movement of the BSR due to accretionary prism tectonic uplift.
A slight decrease of pore-water salinity with depth was recognized at ODP reference Site 888 (Figure 2b ) with a reduction of salinity from about PSU 35 (~560 mM chlorinity) at the seafloor to 32 PSU at 350 mbsf (~360 mM), that may be attributed to paleo-oceanographic seawater salinity changes. The use of the chlorinity/salinity profile at reference Site 888 as a baseline reference for Site 889 core data, gives substantial gas hydrate concentrations (e.g., Hyndman et al., 1999) . The other model for the in situ pore-water salinity profile provides a minimum estimate of hydrate concentrations, i.e., using a smooth best-fit line through the measured data as the in situ reference (Ussler and Paull, 2001) . Only small concentrations of hydrate are estimated using this reference.
It should be noted that the salinity profile at Site 889 ( Figure 2b ) shows a few distinct anomalies (especially between 100 and 150 mbsf) where salinity values are much higher than what the decreasing reference profile would suggest. Initially this was used as an argument for a seawater-like reference from Site 888 .
However, the same samples that produced those suspicious high salinity values do not show an equivalent shift in chlorinity, questioning the reliability of these particular measurements.
It is clear that additional constraints are needed to reliably estimate the in situ pore fluid reference and thus the hydrate concentration from core chlorinity/salinity data.
Additional constraints come from, (a) geochemical data (such as lithium, Mg/Sr ratios and Sr isotopes) that indicate mixing of fluids (Torres et al., 2004; Kastner et al., 1995) , and from integrating core salinity data with downhole electrical resistivity data. postulated that the general downward freshening of pore water in recovered cores at Site 889/890 is not due to in situ hydrate, but rather due to other process such as dehydration of smectite clay to illite. Gas hydrate concentration is then independent of the general magnitude of the pore-water freshening with depth, and gas hydrate is only apparent as discrete low-Cl -anomalies that overlay the general Cl -trend. As part of their model, it is predicted that the in situ pore-water becomes progressively fresher landward with distance from the toe of the accretionary prism. In Leg 204 Sites 1244, 1251, and 125 off Oregon (12 to 19 km from deformation front), the chlorinity and salinity decrease gradually with depth (Figure 2a) . This decrease was interpreted as the result of mixing of fresher pore fluids that were expelled from the deeper accretionary prism, i.e., in situ pore fluids that are freshened by up to 15% compared to seawater, due to geochemical processes. They suggested that Site 889/890 in northern Cascadia is in a more landward position in the accretionary wedge (22 km from deformation front) and should therefore have a further freshening of the pore water, in agreement with the ~35% freshening observed in the cores. Unfortunately, there is no strontium isotope data in cores from at Site 889/890 to substantial this model. Lacking measurements of strontium isotopes at this site, we simply assume (but still acknowledge that uncertainty) that the theory by Torres et al. (2004) is correct and that at Site 889 (22 km from the prism toe) a much more pronounced freshening from illitization has to occur than at southern Hydrate Ridge (12-19 km away from the toe).
ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY
Gas hydrate concentrations may be estimated from downhole electrical resistivity (e.g., Collett, 2001) since, compared to the saline pore-water, gas hydrate is a nearly perfect insulator. Its presence can substantially increase the electrical resistivity of the sediments. The electrical resistivity log may be used directly if a no-hydrate reference resistivity versus depth is known. The electrical resistivity logs for Site 888 provide one type of reference for no-hydrate, no-gas. The resistivities at that site vary smoothly with depth, averaging about 1.0 ohm-m. This is a very common value for deep sea clastic sediments. In the upper 100 m, the resistivity increases with depth due to sediment consolidation and porosity decrease with depth. At greater depth this factor becomes less important and the resistivity decreases with depth due to temperature increase. In contrast, the resistivity for Site 889/890 increases steadily to a value of about 2.1 ohm-m for the 100 m above the BSR and decreases somewhat below that depth. The difference between the basin and slope sites is unlikely due to differences in sediment type or porosity since; the slope site is concluded to have higher porosity, and lower expected porosity, at the same depths compared to the deep sea site (e.g., Yuan et al., 1994) . If the in situ pore fluid salinity is similar at Site 889/890 to that at 888, the difference in resistivity provides an estimate of the hydrate concentration. However, as discussed above for salinity freshening estimates of hydrate concentrations, this may not be a valid assumption. The in situ pore fluid at hydrate Site 889/890 may be less saline and more resistive than at Cascadia Basin Site 888, and other approaches are needed to obtain an in situ pore fluid salinity as discussed below.
At the BSR there is no sharp resistivity discontinuity, but there is a significant downward decrease in resistivity to about 1.8 ohm-m at 30 m below the BSR. Assuming that there is substantial hydrate above the BSR, the lack of a discontinuity in resistivity may be explained by (a) a decrease in pore fluid salinity at that depth (assuming no sediment composition change) that has the opposite resistivity effect to the hydrate contrast. Such a salinity contrast is expected if the base of the hydrate stability field (BSR) is moving upward. Dissociating hydrate will leave behind low salinity pore fluid.
(b) hydrate being formed around the borehole below the BSR by the drilling process.
The free gas shown by the Vertical Seismic Profile (VSP) data to underlie the BSR may be converted to hydrate in an annulus around the hole. There is temperature reduction in the formation around the borehole from the cool drilling fluid which is at near seafloor temperature. Free gas itself should result in an increase in resistivity below the BSR rather than the observed decrease.
The resistivity-depth log may be used along with porosity-depth logs (neutron and density) or core porosities to estimate hydrate concentrations, if the in situ pore fluid resistivity (i.e., salinity) is known. To a first order, the porosities from the neutron and density logs will include the hydrate since it is expected to have a similar response to pore fluid for these logs. In contrast, the porosities from the log resistivities (using Archie's law) exclude the hydrate, since the hydrate is electrically resistive. The differences between the two porosities provide estimates of hydrate concentrations. The critical unknown is the in situ pore fluid resistivity to be used in the Archie's law relation.
The laboratory core pore fluid resistivity or salinity may be used, but these values are affected by the freshening due to dissociation of any hydrate that was present in situ.
Fortunately, it is possible to estimate both the hydrate concentrations and the in situ salinities by integrating the downhole log resistivity data with core salinity and core porosity data, again using Archie's law . The Hyndman et al (1999) equation is again given in the appendix for completeness.
Resistivity-porosity relations; Archie's Law
All estimates of hydrate concentration using resistivity have assumed that formation of hydrate has nearly the same effect on resistivity as a reduction in porosity.
This is a reasonable assumption but
has not yet been well tested. The hydrate estimates are therefore dependent on the relation between sediment electrical resistivity (R s ), porosity (Φ), pore-water resistivity (R f ), and water saturation (S w ) as usually described by Archie's law:
with the empirical Archie coefficients a, m, and n (e.g. Collett and Ladd, 2002) . In case of purely water-saturated sediments (i.e. S w = 1.0), Archie's law simplifies to
Another simpler resistivity approach for assessing gas hydrate saturations (S h = 1 -S w ) is the so-called "quick-look Archie" analysis technique, where the electrical resistivity of water-saturated sediment (R 0 ) is compared to the electrical resistivity of hydrate-bearing sediment (R s ):
Parameters a and m
The most critical components in using electrical resistivity measurements to calculate gas hydrate concentrations are the empirical Archie coefficients a, m, and n.
The parameters a and m in equation (2) are determined from purely water-saturated sediments. Typically they are estimated from a log-log crossplot of formation factor (FF)
as a function of porosity, generally known as "Pickett plot" (e.g. Serra, 1984) . The slope of a best-fit linear trend through the data represents the parameter m, whereas parameter a is given by the intercept of such a best-fit line with the FF-axis at a porosity of Φ = 1.
There are two sources of data to generate the FF-porosity crossplot, (a) data from discrete core samples, or (b) from downhole logging data. Each data type has important limitations. Core samples are available only at discrete intervals, and the core may be significantly altered from the in situ sediment conditions. A correction for temperature and pore-water salinity can be made. However, the sediment texture is often heavily altered, especially if larger amounts of gas hydrates were present in situ. Gas expansion cracks and so-called "moussy" or soupy textures develop and disrupt sediment fabric.
Estimates of the parameter a and m from discrete core samples must therefore be taken with caution.
Downhole log data have important limitations; this is especially so for the neutron porosity and density log-based porosity data. Deep resistivity log data should be much more reliable. Log data are strongly degraded by poor bore-hole conditions, especially by enlargements by washouts. ODP boreholes are commonly enlarged because of the lack of drilling mud to provide hole wall stability. Logging-While-Drilling (LWD) data are generally preferable to wire-line (WL) log data because LWD data are less subject to hole enlargement. Also WL data are measured a considerable time after drilling and the gas-hydrate bearing sediments may have been altered more significantly than during the LWD which immediately follows the bit penetration. An important factor in using log data to generate the FF-porosity crossplot is the effect of hydrate in the hole.
Measurements for depths well below the BSR may represent the best representation of a no-hydrate/no-gas reference.
It should be noted that estimates of the Archie coefficients may differ for near surface sediments and deeper sediment sections (Novosel, 2002 , Riedel et al., 2004 .
Typically the upper 10 -20 mbsf show considerably higher porosities than predicted by an upward extrapolation of a deeper trend (e.g. by Athy's law) and result in a much smaller value for the parameter m (Riedel et al., 2004) .
Saturation exponent n
The parameter n (also called saturation exponent) can be estimated by averaging values for different lithologies (Pearson et al., 1983) . A value of 1.94 was for example calculated as a pooled estimate for Site 889 (Collett, 2000) . However, modeling showed that the parameter n is not constant and is dependent on the grain size distribution and gas hydrate concentration itself (Spangenberg, 2001) . Thus, there is no "global" value for the parameter n that can be used for the entire sediment column under investigation.
In the simplification of Archie's law, it is assumed that parameter m = n , so that equation (2) becomes:
For Site 889/890 this simplification gives hydrate concentrations that are slightly higher by up to 4% than using the full Archie equation (2).
Leg 146 resistivity and porosity data
Using discrete core sample measurements, Hyndman et al (1999) determined the parameter a, and m at Site 889/890 to be 1.41 and 1.76, respectively. A very similar result was obtained at the deep basin Site 888 (a=1.39, m=1.76). They further assumed that n = m, which simplifies the Archie function. These values of a and m are also similar to those found for deep sea sediment cores from elsewhere (e.g., Wang et al., 1976; Pearson et al., 1983) .
Compared to the core data analysis, Collett (2000) found substantially different values for the two parameters a and m, 0.967 and 2.81 respectively, using data from the downhole neutron and core porosities and the electrical resistivity logs at Site 889/890
assuming that the observed pore-water freshening is not related to gas hydrate dissociation but represents the true in situ salinity (Figure 3a) . He used the above mentioned pooled estimate for the saturation exponent (n=1.94). During ODP Leg 146, porosities were determined from (a) discrete samples taken from the recovered cores, (b)
Neutron porosity logs and (c) density-logs. It should be noted that due to enlarged hole diameter the neutron porosity log data are significantly degraded, especially in the upper 80 meters below seafloor (mbsf). The values of m=2.81 also is unusually high; the value is commonly near the original Archie estimate of 2.0. Therefore, significant uncertainty remains in this log-derived determination of the Archie parameters as well as for the core data-derived values.
In the FF-porosity cross-plot the log data from ODP Leg 146 (Site 889A, B)
appear to be grouped in two clusters (Figure 3a) . The cluster with the highest formation factors (and lowest porosities) is formed by data from below the BSR only. As noted above, it is speculated that the high electrical resistivities (and seismic velocities) seen in the logs underneath the BSR may be an artifact of the drilling process, when drilling fluid cooled the formation and resulted in artificial formation of gas hydrate around the borehole (Hyndman et al., 2001) . Although the results for the Archie parameters by Collett Results from the reference Site 888 show a significant discrepancy between logderived and core-derived formation factors (Figure 3b) . The Archie-parameter estimates by Hyndman et al. (1999) based on the core data were a=1.39, and m=1.76). However, the log data show considerable scatter and hardly any trend.
Leg 204 resistivity and porosity data
During ODP Leg 204 at southern Hydrate Ridge several logs of electrical resistivity were acquired (Trehu et al., 2003) . As an example a crossplot of porosity and formation factor derived from LWD ring-resistivity data and neutron-porosity logs at Site 1251 are shown in Figure 3c . There is a very good correlation, following Archie's law with empirical coefficients a and m as 0.967 and 2.81, respectively. However, the corederived porosity data give a greater scatter with some lower resistivity values.
Unfortunately, only low quality core resistivities are available from Site 1251 due to problems in the calibration of the non-contact resistivity tool (Riedel et al., 2004) . Thus the discrepancy between the core and the 1251 resistivity LWD data may be a result of different lithologies. Gas hydrate concentrations calculated from the LWD resistivity data at this Site did not exceed a few percent (Trehu et al., 2003) .
Controls of Lithology on Archie's Parameters?
There is an obvious discrepancy between estimates based on core or log-data, and also for which lithology the estimates are determined. In Figure 4 we have plotted all core-derived resistivity data from The accreted sediments of Leg 204 apparently yield the Archie parameters a=1.68 and m=1.65, which is very close to the parameters determined by Hyndman et al. (1999) .
Using data for accreted sediment samples from Leg 146 yield the similar range as the Leg 204 data, but also do the slope-basin sediments below a porosity of 0.55.
Data from Leg 204 were determined using a non-contact-resistivity (NCR) tool (Riedel et al., 2005) , which measures resistivity of the whole-round core over a total length of 10 cm. During Leg 146 the ODP standard 4-pin Wenner-electrode system was used, which takes measurements on the split core and averages resistivity over a much smaller area. We have no direct comparison of the two tools on the same sediment samples, but will attempt to collect new data with both systems during the IODP Expedition 311.
It should be noted that cores taken in the slope-basin are retrieved with the Advanced-Piston-Coring (APC) system, while accreted sediments are regularly taken with the Extended-Core-Barrel (XCB) system. The XCB cores show signs of infiltration of a mix of mud and seawater into the often broken-up accreted sediments filling cracks and voids. Thus measurements with the NCR tool or 4-pin Wenner probe on these sediments may result in altered resistivity values. In case where the in situ pore-water of accreted sediments may be significantly fresher than seawater, the XCB coring technique would artificially reduce resistivity and thus formation factor by infiltrating a lowerresistive (more saline) pore-water.
A significant challenge is to explain the trend of the Site 888 core resistivity data, where a switch from APC to XCB coring occurred at 330 mbsf. No significant change in the trend of the resistivity-versus-porosity data can be identified, with the data generally following the accreted sediment trend from Sites 889/890 and Leg 204. Figure 5 shows the gas hydrate concentrations determined directly from the standard Archie relation (equation 2) for the two different sets of Archie parameters (a, m, and n) and assumptions of in situ pore-water resistivity, as well as from the equation
Hydrate concentrations
by Hyndman et al. (1999) , which makes no assumptions about the in situ pore-water resistivity.
We also have refined the equation by Hyndman et al. (1999) by a more exact formulation, i.e. introduced the more exact seawater-salinity to resistivity relation by using the equation of state of seawater (Fofonof 1985) and used the full Archie law including a saturation coefficient n=1.94 and recalculated the gas hydrate concentrations with the same empirical values a=1.4 and m=1.76. The result of these changes is a slight reduction in gas hydrate concentration, which becomes more pronounced with depth, but only rarely exceeds a change in hydrate concentration of 5% of the pore volume. The refined estimate gives hydrate concentrations slightly closer to the estimates from the velocity data by Yuan et al., (1996) .
Calculations for gas hydrate concentration using the Archie relation of equation (2) based on the assumption that the in situ pore-fluid is at a seawater reference does not yield meaningful results for both sets of Archie parameters. Water saturations are in both cases even smaller than -1. If we assume that the pore-water has fresher in situ salinity and higher resistivities following the earlier approach describe in the chlorinity section, a more meaningful set of gas hydrate concentrations can be achieved. Using the Archie parameters by Hyndman et al (1999) (2000) favors gas hydrate concentrations that are on average 5% of the pore space and is consistent with low in situ pore-water salinities. Parameters determined by Hyndman et al. (1999) yield concentrations that are on average 30% of the pore space and result in slightly lower than seawater pore-water salinities (or the 888 reference).
At this stage no conclusion can be made to whether which of the sets of Archie's Law parameters are correct. Additional research is required to find the cause of the apparent mismatch between core-and log-derived porosity/formation-factors, as well as the potential influence of drilling strategy or lithology on those parameters.
SONIC LOGS AND BACKGROUND VELOCITY PROFILES
Seismic velocity data provide the third method for estimating gas hydrate concentrations. Two fairly high-quality sonic logs were obtained at Site 889. Seismic and sonic P-and S-wave velocities are very sensitive to the presence of gas hydrate. To a first order, gas hydrate is taken to replace pore-fluid and threfore increase P-and S-wave velocities. S-wave velocities may be altered more strongly if gas hydrate forms in such a way that the overall matrix is stiffened, i.e. hydrate acts as grain cement. However, there usually are limited S-wave data. As for the chlorinity/porosity and resistivity approaches to hydrate concentrations, the reference velocities for no-hydrate and no-gas are the critical parameters.
Velocity versus hydrate concentration
There are several different approaches to define this relation, which can be sorted into three different groups: (a) the time averaging approach (e.g. Yuan et al., 1996; Wood et al., 1941) , and using weighted time averaging equations (Lee et al., 1993) , (b) rockphysics modeling (e.g. effective medium theory by Helgerud et al., 1999 ; cementation model by Dvorkin and Nur, 1993 , Biot-stoll model by Carcione and Tinivella, 2000) , and (c) using empirical porosity-velocity functions and the effective porosity reduction model (e.g. Jarrad et al., 1995; Hyndman et al., 1993; Yuan et al., 1996) . A general comparison of the different theoretical methods in (a) and (b) including application to field data has been given recently by Chand et al. (2004) . Here we do not repeat their exhaustive analyses but focus on methods using the empirical porosity-velocity functions and the porosity-reduction approach. For comparison purposes we include results using the Lee et al. (1993) weighted time-average equation, which is one of the less computationally intensive equations.
Reference no-hydrate, no-gas velocity-depth profile
In all the empirical methods for obtaining hydrate concentrations from velocity data a critical element is a no-gas, no-hydrate reference velocity depth profile. Such a reference can either be theoretically calculated, determined from regional seismic velocity studies where it is concluded that there is no hydrate or gas (e.g. Yuan et al., 1996) , or it can be determined by using downhole porosity logs and empirically derived functions that relate porosity and seismic velocity.
A background velocity profile is then converted to a background porosity profile with the empirical functions. The porosity reduction model assumes that gas hydrate that formed in the sediments simply replaced the pore-fluid and reduces porosity. Thus, higher than reference seismic velocities give lower than reference porosities and a simple subtraction of the two porosities yield the gas hydrate concentration.
Data examples from ODP Site 889/890
In the following section we use data from two downhole sonic logs from the ODP Site 889 and regional seismic interval velocities around this ODP Site from Yuan et al. (1996) . The downhole log data show a steady velocity increase to about 1800 m/s just above the BSR. Below the BSR, one log showed a substantial decrease in velocity to about 1700 m/s and other a smaller decrease. This decrease could be either from the effect of underlying free gas (as shown in the VSP data) or the effect of hydrate generated in from the free gas in an annulus around the borehole by the cool drilling fluid (as discussed above for the resistivity log data). Two simple models were previously used to relate the gas hydrate concentrations to seismic velocities and both methods are based on the assumption that gas hydrate replaces pore fluid in the pore spaces without significantly changing the pore structure (Yuan et al., 1996) . One method is to assume that the elevated sonic and interval velocities can be approximated by the simple porosity reduction as outlined above. Another method is based on a time-averaging approach by first combining a velocity of pure hydrate and sediment matrix (no pore-fluid), and then combine that composite matrix with water-saturated sediment to determine an overall velocity (Yuan et al., 1996) . Both methods yield approximately the same gas hydrate concentrations that varied between 20% and 30% of the pore volume.
A critical element in the calculations by Yuan et al. (1996) was the background seismic velocity and porosity for no gas and no gas hydrate. A deep velocity profile was determined from seismic interval velocities in an area of 10km around the ODP Site 889/890. Yuan et al. (1996) distinguished two reference profiles: one for the upper slope basin sediments (up to a depth of 130 mbsf at Site 889/890) and one for accreted sediments (deeper than 130 mbsf) based on interval velocity calculations (Yuan et al., 1994) . The slope basin velocities are significantly higher than those of the accreted sediments. In a later review Hyndman et al. (2001) simplified the reference profile using the trend defined from the accreted sediments only and upward extrapolation into the slope-sediment interval.
Porosity-depth from core porosity data
First we fit a smooth profile through the core-porosity data (Figure 6a ) using Athy's law (Athy, 1930) :
with Z as depth (mbsf), Φ 0 is the assumed porosity at the seafloor, and L is a characteristic decay constant (here L = 1000 and Φ 0 = 61.5%). In the same graph the neutron porosity log is shown, as well as the porosity reference profile by Yuan et al (1996) as determined from the regional interval velocities and the Hyndman et al (1993) empirical porosity-velocity relation. There is no clear change in trend with depth at the boundary between slope basin and accreted sediments, in either the core or neutron log porosities, in contrast to the velocity data. As noted by Yuan et al., the core and neutron porosity values are significantly lower than those estimated from the interval velocity data (or equivalent higher seismic velocities). The core and neutron porosity profiles are similar to the slope basin profile of Yuan et al. (1996) . The break in the Yuan et al. (1996) interval velocity-based reference porosity profile represents the stratigraphic boundary between the slope sediments and accreted sediments at ~130 mbsf. Yuan et al.
gave less weight to the neutron porosity estimates because of their low quality.
We calculated background no-hydrate, no-gas porosity-depth profiles based on the smoothed ODP porosity measurements using (a) the Lee et al. (1993) This approach also gives velocities much higher than the interval velocities at depths greater than about 250 m. Using the porosity-velocity relation proposed by Hyndman et al. (1993) a slightly different background velocity can be calculated from the same smooth porosity profile. This background velocity also displays relatively large velocities at shallow depth but with increasing depth the difference between the Lee et al. (1993) and the Hyndman et al. (1993) Increasing the weight-factor yields a decrease in the velocities for the same porosity.
Using the reference profiles defined from the Lee et al. (1993) concentrations; however they are still significantly below 20% on average. Using the Yuan et al. (1996) velocity (and porosity) reference profile results in the largest gas hydrate concentration (Figure 6f) . They are on average 20% over the interval in the accreted sediments, but occasionally exceed up to 30% (Yuan et al., 1996; Hyndman et al., 2001) .
Leg 204 Hydrate Ridge velocity-depths as a reference
In comparison with the Site 889/890 data, low sonic P-wave velocities were obtained at Leg 204 Sites 1244 and 1245 (Figure 7) . The BSR at these Sites is relatively shallow at 127 mbsf, and 134 mbsf, respectively. (Papenberg, 2004) . A composite analysis of all gas hydrate proxies at the Sites 1244 and 1245 yielded average gas hydrate concentrations of less than 5% and thus no strong velocity changes were observed. If the Hydrate Ridge velocity-depth profiles are used as a no-hydrate reference, the hydrate concentration estimates from Site 889/890 velocity logs are even greater than those using the Yuan et al. (1996) reference.
Summary and Conclusion
A re-evaluation of hydrate concentrations was suggested after results from ODP No conclusive estimate can be made using the chlorinity (salinity) baseline without additional pore-water chemistry data (lithium and strontium data) to confirm that the model by Torres et al. (2004) is also valid for the Site 889/890 of ODP Leg 146.
Therefore the gas hydrate concentration based on chlorinity data may either be as low as a few percent (as also suggested earlier by Ussller and Paull, 2001) or as high as 40% previously suggested by Hyndman et al. (1999) .
Gas hydrate concentrations were also calculated from the resistivity data using Archie's-law. Archie's law consists of several empirical parameters (referred to as a, m, and n), which were determined to a=1.4, m=1.76, and n=1.0 by Hyndman et al., (1999) using the ODP Leg 146 core data at Site 888 and 889/890. However, Collett (2000) also estimated these parameters to a=1.0, m=2.8, n=1.9 by using the ODP Site 889 resistivity and neutron porosity logs. The differences in these empirical parameters result in substantially different gas hydrate concentrations. The ODP log data are of relatively poor quality and neither our new parameters nor the previous analyses fit all data well and a large uncertainty remains in the results. However, LWD log results from ODP Leg 204, obtained from a tectonically similar environment, suggest the Archie parameters by
Collett (2000) may be preferable.
Finally a number of approaches to no-hydrate velocity references were calculated for Site 889, including porosities using various published empirical relations between porosity and velocity (Jarrad et al., 1995; Hyndman et al., 1993 ) and the Lee et al. (1993) weighted equation. Some of these baselines have significantly higher seismic velocities compared to that of Yuan et al. (1996) . Thus they result in gas hydrate concentrations that are only between 5 and 10% on average of the pore volume only. Substantial uncertainty remains in the applicability of the empirical parameters for each of the individual equations. If the LWD log velocity-depth data from Leg 204 is used as a nohydrate reference, the computed hydrate concentrations at Site 889/890 are even higher than those of Yuan et al. (1996) .
Figure 1
Location of the ODP Site 889/890 on the Northern Cascadia Margin. The gray-shaded area is the assumed zone of gas hydrate occurrence based on the regional distribution of BSRs in seismic data. Standard-Archie-derived gas hydrate saturations (Sh) calculated from the downhole electrical resistivity log at Hole 889B using different sets of Archie's Law parameters (a) a=0.967, m=2.81, n=1.96 (Collett (2000) , (b) a=1.41, m=1.76, n=1 and (c) a=1. 41, m=1.76, n=1.96 (modified Hyndman et al. (1999) 
equation) as well
as different assumptions about the in situ pore water salinity (at seawater reference or freshening with depth as defined from downhole decrease in Figure 2b ).
Figure 6.
(a) Core porosities from ODP Site 889/890, smoothed porosity profile after Athy's law (Athy, 1930) , neutron porosity log at Site 889, and Yuan et al. (1996) (1/m-1) , Where Φ is porosity, C sw is salinity of seawater reference, R sw is resistivity of seawater reference, R fm is in situ formation resistivity (from log), and C corefl is pore fluid salinity measured in the recovered cores.
